ARPC Saddle Butte Press
September 2021 Newsletter
Check Out Our Calendar of
Events

Fall Gun Show Cancelled
We have made the decision to cancel our 2021 Fall Gun Show scheduled for
September 25th and 26th. With the Mask mandate back in effect and the uncertainty on
whether or not social distancing will be reinstated, the Executive Board has determined
that Cancelling is the best course of action. All of us are very disappointed as it will
have been 18 months since our last one and we were looking forward to attending and
checking out all the merchandise.
We know some members depend on these shows for work bond credit. We wanted to
let you know about the cancellation as soon as possible so you could make other work
bond plans. We always schedule work bond on the first Saturday of the month from
8AM to Noon. IF you have traditionally worked the Fall show to receive your work
bond credit AND cannot work the regular work bond, please send Jonathan and Email
explaining your situation and we will strive to make reasonable accommodations.

Pro Shop/Office
The office and Pro Shop are open 10 to 5 Monday thru Saturday. We got a shipment of
Small Rifle Primers in. Powder is still trickling in. Bullets are in stock. We have daily
limits on these items and are reordering as product becomes available. All popular
reloading components are very hard to obtain so expect shortages.

What's Happening at the Range
There are many operations and events happening around the club in September and
early October. Please remember to check the calendar before you come to the range so
you will be aware of any closures or other special events that will impact Range and
Bay availability.
1. We are adding a fire break behind the North and East Ranges. We will close

2.

3.

4.
5.

Bays according to necessity but will keep as many open as possible. If you are
on the open bays please be aware we have an excavator.
A company called MT2 will be performing lead mining on our Ranges and Bays
in early October. This will take approximately two weeks. We will close each
area for two or three days as needed. Be aware of heavy equipment moving
around the range. 
Hunter Sight In Days will be on September 11th, 12th, 18th and 19th until 4 PM
each day. It will utilize the North half of the Main Range and cease fires will be
controlled by ARPC volunteers. There will be targets placed on the 50, 100 and
200 yard lines for member use on the South half. This is a Community Service
we have provided for many years. It is a benefit to hunters and markets our
club. Please expect delays if you want to set targets.
Old West Annual Match will be held Sept. 16th through the 19th on Bays 8
through 12.
We have applied for a Conditional Use Permit to add three Bays past Bay
12. Our hearing is set for September and if our permit is approved we will be
excavating the areas this fall and next summer. Be aware of heavy equipment
and possible closures as needed.

Hunter Sight In Days
Hunter Sight In Days will be on September 11th, 12th, 18th and 19th until 4 PM each
day. We are looking for a few volunteers for this 4 day event.

ATF
The ATF has decided to take on several new projects this year. First is a new
definition on what a receiver is and who can make one. It has always been legal for an
individual to manufacture their own personal firearm. There are restrictions on
interstate transportation and sales but it is legal. This new interpretation would make
them illegal. This is the so-called “ghost gun” issue that has been pushed through the
media. The second part of this defines a receiver in a new way. Many firearms have
two basic main components. An upper and lower receiver. Since 1968 a frame or
receiver has been considered the firearm. This was the serial numbered component
that required a background check. Now they want to make every component a
serialized, controlled part. There are many other issues with this proposal. Please read
it and contact your Federal Representatives as soon as possible.
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2021/05/21/2021-10058/definition-offrame-or-receiver-and-identification-of-firearms#open-comment
Secondly is a new definition on arm braces. This will make major changes to current
rules regarding AR pistols. Please comment through the link below and contact your
Federal Representatives regarding this proposal.
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2021/06/10/2021-12176/factoring-criteriafor-firearms-with-attached-stabilizing-braces#open-comment
All of these new interpretations are another restriction on our rights in a veiled attempt
to cut “gun violence”. No need to arrest criminals or gang members since they provide
the “need” for these changes. Please take the time to let your Federal Representatives
know your position on these proposed restrictions.

Fire Season
With the high heat, lack of rain and the farmers cutting their fields, we all need to be
aware of fire dangers and the protocol for dealing with fires should they start. Straw
and other flammable debris can catch fire from stray bullets, hot cartages and such. To
help prevent fires, we are asking our membership to follow these temporary
procedures:
1. Smoke only in vehicles.
2. Make sure that targets are above ground level and all bullets go into the bullet
retention berms.
3. When entering the bays or ranges note where the fire extinguishers are located as
well as the the emergency contact information.
Should a fire start:
1. Call 911.
2. If you have any firefighting experience utilize the fire extinguishers spread
throughout the range. Do NOT put yourself in harms way!
3. Locate the Emergency call list that you will find in every bay and in every range
and call the numbers in descending order until you get ahold of someone.
4. If you are with others have one of them go to the other bays and ranges, and
instruct people to evacuate the range in a orderly manner without blocking the
fire lanes.
5. Have someone drive down and get the gate open for the fire departments and
direct them where to go.
6. As soon as things calm down please write down what you witnessed and provide
your statement to the office.

Steel Safety
Steel reactive targets are fun to shoot. As with all things at the range
safety needs to be paramount. Which is why we have range rules on
what quality steel targets you can use and where you can use them. The
picture to the left demonstrates some steel that is unsafe. This plate is
mild steel. Note the deep indentations in the steel. If a bullet were to hit
one of these indentations it can come flying back at you or others
causing injury, property damage or both. Do not bring mild steel, cast
iron or other non AR500 plates to the range.
We recommend AR-500 steel to be used as targets. That is the same
caliber of steel used for the targets we sell at the Pro Shop. Safe
shooting distances are also important. At ARPC minimum steel
engagement distances are: 12 yards for pistols, 50 yards for shotgun
slugs and 100 yards for rifles.

New Lights On The Main Range
These new lights were installed so members can see when they
enter the Main Range in low light conditions. For those members
that want to shoot in low light conditions we added timers to turn
the lights off. These timers are on the back wall along with the old
timers that turn on the main fluorescent lights. So whether you
want a little light, a lot of light, or no light, all it takes is a
convenient turn of a timer or two.

ARPC Classes in September
Basic Handgun September 4
Skills Clinic September 22
Safety and Basic Skills Evaluation September 23 & 30
Concealed Carry September 26
Please check out our calendar for up to date information regarding our classes.
For Questions about classes please contact our Chief Instructor:
Jim Gallant
ci@arpc.info
541-740-7635

Basic Handgun
Our Basic Handgun class at ARPC focuses on handgun familiarity and safety. There
are no prerequisites for this class. The intent is to provide basic training for those with
little or no shooting experience and for those who want a refresher on the basics. We
have had experienced shooters with no formal training benefit from taking this class.
Basic Handgun is 5 hours and participants will need a semi-auto handgun, and 50
rounds of new ammo (.380 to .45)
To register for a class please email classes@arpc.info

Safety & Basic Skills Evaluation
This is a Skills Evaluation Test to demonstrate that you possess the necessary skill
level to bypass our basic classes and advance into Level 1 Handgun or AR Level 1
THIS IS NOT AN INSTRUCTIONAL OR A TEACHING CLASS!!
To register for a class please email classes@arpc.info

Concealed Carry
In this class you will receive the training qualifying you to apply for both the Oregon

Concealed Handgun License and the Utah Concealed Firearm Permit. We teach both
because the Oregon permit is limited to Oregon only, so travel out of state is
problematic. The Utah concealed permit covers 32+ states. What makes this course
unique is that we also provide the photo, the two sets of fingerprints, the application,
and an addressed and stamped envelope for the Utah license, so after class you can just
drop it in the mailbox. ARPC is a non-profit organization and provides this service to
the community by helping to subsidize the cost of this class.
To register for a class please email classes@arpc.info

Skills Clinic
Our Clinics are designed give those who have attended one or more of our classes the
opportunity to get additional training on a single skill covered in that class.
To register for a class please email classes@arpc.info

Membership Account Access
We are utilizing QuickBooks Online to simplify the renewal and New Member
process. This is a simple and safe system to use. We will email you an invoice. With a
few simple clicks and your credit card information your dues will be paid. You will
receive an emailed receipt showing your dues are paid. You can also mail us a check or
pay in person. As an ARPC member you have access to your own section of the
website. In that section you can update your mailing address and email
address. Forgotten your login information? No problem. Just email the office and we'll
send a reminder to your email address that we have on file.

Newsletter Classifieds Policy
All Sale/Wanted Items are on a monthly basis. If you wish to place an ad or have your
ad continue to run , you will have to inform us either by email (frontoffice@arpc.info)
or in-person no later than the 25th of each month.

Classified Section
FOR SALE:
Glock - 42 .380 with 350 rounds of ammo. $600
Uberti 1873 Cattleman 45 LC “Expendables”. Case hardend frame, ported barrel, 6
round capacity. New in box, never fired. $550.
Weatherby Orion, O/U, 20 gauge, 2 extra chokes, excellent condition with 5 boxes of
20 gauge shells. $700.
Both handguns through FFL only
Thank you,
Fred Parish
541-990-2049
fpbagger@gmail.com
FOR SALE:

Winchester Model 70 416 REM MAG Safari Express #535204139 with Burris 1.75-5
X35 Signature Safari $850.00
Trigger tech trigger model Primary for Reming 700 clones only with bolt release on
upper left side of the action $65.00
Donald Walters
503-799-5117
FOR SALE:
Amalite AR-104A in excellent condition: 7.62 X 51/0.308 caliber, OD green, standard
handguard, fixed stock, after market two stage trigger. Leupold 3.5 X 10 power scope
with a Burris Tactical ARPEDR quick detachable mount.
Comes with one 10 round magazine and two 20 round magazines.
Rifle, magazines, and scope: $1550.
Rifle and magazines only: $1350.
Lloyd Fenwick
541-979-3866
Dogman200@comcast.net
FOR SALE OR TRADE:
Cash or trade considered. All transfers done at Tick Licker Firearms in Corvallis, OR.
Buyer pays transfer and background fees.
Remington 870 Magnum Youth Shotgun, 20GA - $600
Almost New in Box, manufactured 1990's. 9 shots total fired through it. Original box
and paperwork included. Near perfect condition.
Ruger LCP, Version 1, Plus Accessories, .380 - $230
Deepend slide serrations for better grip of slide, 2 OEM mags (one 6 round, one
extended 7 round), neoprene holster, mag holster, Clipdraw installed, original box
w/manual. The slide serrations aren't pretty as I did them for function, not fashion.
Remington Model 514, Single Shot, .22lr - $150
No serial number stamped (common with these rifles), unknown age but assuming late
1940's or early 1950's per original owner, single shot, bolt action, can shoot .22lr or
.22short.
Iver Johnson Champion, Single Shot Shotgun, break action, 12GA - $100
Single shot shotgun. I've taken it apart and cleaned it up, everything functions and is
tight. Would be a cool wall hanger or functioning shooter.
NR Davis and Sons Side by Side - 12GA - $200
Beautiful, antique, red toned receiver. Serial number is '34'. The left barrel looks like it
sustained some unique wear from the outside. Hairline crack in stock. I've taken it
apart and cleaned it so everything seems to function properly including the safety,
foregrip release, both triggers and automatic ejectors. Beautiful wall hanger.
Batavia Leader by Baker Gun Co, Side by Side, 12GA - $400
Antique, gorgeous Damascus/London Twist barrels, serial number 75,XXX. Cleaned
and everything functions. Cracked stock: price reflects replacing stock to make a
functioning shooter, plus time, etc…
Yancy Simon
Email yancysimon@gmail.com with any inquiries.

Friends of ARPC
Please support these businesses who advertise for us.
Badman Bullets
Thor Targets
Tick Licker Firearms
JNC Gunsmithing
FIFTY1FIFTY TACTICAL
Shepherd Custom Arms
M2 Outdoor Sports
Northwest Self-Defense Education
Sportsman's Warehouse
Coastal Farm
Oregon Firearms Federation
G.A.S. Inc
Linn County Mounted Posse
Counter Strikes International
McCluskey Arms

ARPC
Website

About Us
Albany Rifle and Pistol Club is centrally located in Linn County, Oregon and consists
of six ranges. We are a membership club; however, we feature a wide variety of
shooting disciplines and educational classes that are open to the public. Contact us to
schedule a range tour. You'll like what you see.
Office and Pro Shop Hours, Monday through Saturday, 10AM-5PM
Albany Rifle and Pistol Club | 541-491-3755 | office@arpc.info | www.arpc.info
Copyright © 2019 · All Rights Reserved · Albany Rifle and Pistol Club and
Firearms Training Facility, LLC, provides this newsletter "as is" and makes no
representations, warranties or endorsements, expressed or implied, in relation
to this newsletter or the information and materials provided in this
newsletter. Locate your member number in this edition within ten days of
receipt and call to win a $20 gift certificate to the Pro Shop!






